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from, the actual profits of his farm 
after keeping the capital stock of the 
farm at its par value. An exchange 
Suggests that it is a good time to look 
over the farm carefully and see whe
ther its capital stock has increased or 
diminished during the past year. 
Why not put a little of the thought 
force of the business man into the 
management of the farm ?

I Agricultural I
AUTUMN CARE OF YOUNG STOCK.

Many farmers neglect their young 
animals in the fall. The spring calves 
had been well raised, so long as they 
had the milk and bran and oat ra
tions, they were left in a thriving 
condition, and made good growth. Too 
many were put to grass with the dry 
feed ration, left off, and before the 
time for winters quarters are left dur
ing the cold and wet weather in No
vember without shelter. Not only do 
they run down in flesh, but too lay 
the foundation for permanent disease. 
Commence giving shelter, clover or 
other sweet hay and some kind of 
grain ration. This will prevent the 
loss of flesh which is so desirable for 
young stock to hold during the win
ter. Upon the approach of severe 
cold they should be put into winter 
quarters and have good care through
out the winter, and then, a robust, 
thrifty and profitable animal is

"Mr Daryl was with the mistress 
for a long time. But you need not 
ask me anything, miss. I never saw 
such goings on since I came into the 
family, and that was just after Miss 
Jessica was born. Mr. Christopher 
never comes to the house now, and you 
are taken up with Mrv Daryl and his 
fine friends, and the mistress crying 
her eyes out whenever nobody is look
ing. And now she and the children 
are all gone off home, leaving me to 
pack up and follow, without me know
ing what anything means. But 
Miss Kilmeny—you can go to 
Daryl’s and enjoy yourself, and not 
trouble your head what becomes of 
any of us.”

"As if I could enjoy anything with
out them all !” cried Kilmeny indig
nantly "You know that is impossible, 
Hannah. Oh, if there was only some 
one to tell m,e what it means ! Why 
did mamma go away, and why am Г 
left behind without a word ? Tell me, 
Hannah ; you know more than you 
say ! Tell me what’ has happened !”

"I know no more than you indeed. 
Miss Kilmeny ! Your mamma said 
you were to go to Mr. Daryl’s, and 
he would tell you everything.”

Outside the horses were stamping, 
and the coachman was looking in 
curiously and impatiently. Kilmeny 
glanced round the empty house, where 
her voice and Hannah’s already went 
echoing through the silent passage. 
Everything was indeed changed, and 
nothing was left to her but Mr. 
Daryl, whose acquaintance she had 
wilfully chosen, 
from Hannah and went back to her 
own room.

SOME STIBRIM STORIES.
A Double Disobedience. LUDELLArml

INDIVIDUAL HEROISM SHOWN IN 
LAST BOER WAP. V I render seemed to be separated from 

! her in some inexplicable fashion. He 
; scarcely ever called, and then only 

CHAPTER IV.—Continued. j when she was out.
"She is deep enough to make fools Kilmeny’s thought went back mis- 

ol UB, my brother included, if we do | erably to the evening when they had 
not take care. I know nothing but I dined at his house, which seemed to 
that. To the world she has hitherto i her now to have "been the last happy 
been merely the daughter of a Doc-, ''me'ha, she had known. Her mother 
tor Richmond, an obacure country ; had b^nd.fferent ever since andhad 
practitioner. Her mother « close by, і treated Christopher differently Could 
living in a cottage belonging to a per- £ be that these stories which Lord de
son called Warrender. I may warn : Bntyne had spoken of as notorious had
you that in him you will find your “* fat there upon the bed with her 
ureateer dancer gay ball-dress crushed around her. fehe

" Warrender l Christopher Warren- bated it as she rose and put it off 
der, of Merridale. Does he know her? ’ before she crept into bed her heart 

" Yes, it you have heard any dam- aching and her mind full of un rest.
asrintr Stories about him. 1 advise you , "he next day Jessica brought her
to lei Miss Richmond hear one or two breakfast to the bedside her, an 
in a casual manner ” Mrs Richmond followed, with a kind,

■ i aT afraîd thav I know none. ' wistful face, to look at her daughter 
“Then invent them. After that go fessica waa eager to hear all about

а«иг jstRWWfc asrs.sutttiasMU
Y^ur metructions are rather dif- watching and listening anxiously—less 

ficult," he said with a laugh. " How- '“.what Kilmeny said than to how she 
ever, it all seems plain sailing, and said it—but, when it was over, she 
I will risk it. There is always some went away, and Kilmeny was left
eT/e 7 things6 t“Utyd1fsae^mt- Tta Sof Chris Warrender's voice 

•• th 8 outside and the tramping of his horse's
“ It may not be so easy when you feet presently aroused her. Sheb-my UL Hhbhan any

online. I ftm m>t a child to be fright- Mrse c,^ t^w^oVTfhl 

He rose*and strolled awa'y. Kilmeny й%гоош in order to speak to Mrs. 
had promised him another dance, and ..(,Qod ^ , well, I sup-
he was waiting for it. 6
adaH^hdM/0n,rvlj?'' ьГ^М^ег “All are well, thank you," 

de with Mr. Daryl . "Have you heard from Doctor Rich-
when they were again togetner. mond ?”

“More than any other pert of the „N№_there faas been t; et.»
evening, but I had time to observe „w morning, Mrs. Rich-
that you paid no attentmn to my »»_ mond;._..(|oocl merninge.. 
monition. You have relapsed into Ian Thp horse drew backKfroml the win.

dow, and Kilmeny could hear its re
treating footsteps as Christopher 
rode away. She dressed hastily and 
went downstairs. Mrs. Richmond was 
alone when she entreed the sit
ting room, and her eyes looked as if 
they had been lately filled with tears. 
f “Mamma,” Kilmeny said abruptly,

"Chrif- has been here. I could hear 
all that you said from my window. He 
did not ask for me ; you did not invite 
him in. I want to know what has 
made this change ?”

"Dear Kilmeny, when Chris comes 
here, you are nearly always out, and 
I dare saj^ that disappoints him ”

“That might account for the change 
in him, but not for the change in you.
It began that evening in his garden.”

Kilmeny spoke in a voice which fal
tered in spite of her resolution. If 
Mrs. Richmond confessed to having 
heard anything against Christopher, 
anything which she believed to such 
an extent as to (make her resolve to 
put an end to the intimacy between 
him and her family, Kilmeny felt as 
if nothing was worth living for. She 
would not care then what became of 
her or where she went. But Mrs.
Richmond was silent.

“Yon heard something that evening 
which, made you anxious to break off 
acquaintance with Chris. You wrote 
to papa next morning about it. Chris 
knows you wrote, and you and he are 
only waiting to hear what papa will 
aay. Chris comes here no more until 
papa has written. Mamma, I heard 
something last night that gave me an 
idea what it was about, but I could 
not believe it. If it is true, if you 
are convinced beyond the shadow of 
doubt that it is true, do not speak.
Just be silent, and I shall know what ing of?”
to think. I could not bear to have it " Do you mean, my mother, Mrs. 
put into words.” Richmond ?”

Her straining ears waited for a " She is not your mother ! Sit down; 
sound, but none came, and when she what I have to tell you will take some 
looked at Mrs. Richmond she was time, though I shall ,make it as short 
weeping. as possible. It is not exactly the kind

' Mind, I don’t know what it is !” of thing one cares to dwell on.” 
cried Kilmeny. “It was only a whis- Kilmeny obeyed. Everything seem- 
per which reached me, and I said that ed to be reeling round her in the 
I did not believe it, but it must be shock of wfcat she had just been told, 
true. Don’t tell me any more. I 
could hot bear it. Let us never speak 
of it again.”

“I hoped it might be arranged some
how,” said Mrs. Richmond. “I hoped 
you might not have to leave me, 
darling. Even now, if your father 
were home, something might be done.
But he has not even had time to 
write, and I do not know what to do.”

"Could we not go away ? We need 
not stay in this house !” KiLmey 

cried wretchedly, sitting down at her 
mother’s feet and looking up. into her 
face. "If we cannot speak to—to—
Mr. Warrender, or have anything to 
do with him, we ought not to be in 
his house. Let us leavei at once.”

"We cannot—that is the worst of it!
And I feel just as unhappyi as you at 
having to stay in Chris’s house when 
we have to treat him* so. But I have 
promised not to leave until your papa’s 
return, and he is to settle 
thing.”

"Then, mamma,” Kilmeny said, "I 
must arrange so that I shall not see 
Chris again. Please do not say any 
more about it, and let me go away 
myself Do any of the others know ?” 
she asked suddenly.

"No one knows anything about it 
but you, and I hoped that you might 
not hear of it until papa’s return. If 
you like, darling, I will tell you the 
whole story now that you know some
thing. I can fancy what a shock any 
whisper of it must have been to you ”

“I don’t want to -hear it,” Kilmeny 
said, rising. "What I know is quite 
enough. I think, mamma, I will lie 
down for a little while, and please 
don’t let anybody in.”

She went away without waiting for 
her mother to speak. If she could 
only escape anywhere ! If she need 
not continue living in Chris’s house 
where everything reminded her of him!
Last night’s scenes, which the shock 
of the morning had driven out of her 
mind, came back on her with a sense 
of longing. She might find oblivion 
there for the pain which she was ex
periencing. She did not care for Lady 
Penryth’s insolence or for any humi
liation which might await her if only 
she could get away. A knock at her 
door roused her after a long time, and 
a note was thrust under it.

She went to pick it up. It was in 
Mrs. Richmond’s writing and contain
ed these words—

"Mr. Daryl’s carriage is waiting out
side, and you arè to go in it to see 
him. He has something important to 
say to you. I am not to speak to you 
before you leave. May Heaven watch 
over and protect my darling !”

Kilmeny threw the letter down and new man. 
ran out. She met the old servant in I cured myself of a painful disease, 
the hall. There cannot be the least doubt but

"Where is mamma?” she cried. that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills was the
"She went away a good while ago. sole cause of my recovery, and I con- 

She told me not to disturb you until aider them the best medicine in exist- 
she had gone, and thatJ when the car- j ence. 
riage came I was to give you the 
letter.”

"Gone !
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li.il 1er.» « eu Ike Tr. SAVaal Forres 
aid ihr Bril lab.
The Gordon Highlanders, the old 

92nd, have no need to be ashamed 
of Majuba Hill, for, whatever the 
faults of the general may have been, 
the men at least did their duty as 
gallantly as they have ever done on 
any of the many glorious fields em
blazoned on their colours. They kept 
their ground coolly and steadily till 
ninety-six of them lay 'dead or wound
ed on the spot they were told to de
fend. Only twenty-four out of the 
one hundred and twenty who scaled 
the heights escaped unscathed. Here 
is one out of many instances of in
dividual heroism displayed by the 
“ Gay Gordons.” (Private John Murray 
was close to the brow over out line 
of advance during the final forward 
movement of the Boers. A renegade 
Scotchman in the Boer ranks called 
upon him to surrender. To which John 
Murray scornfully replied : “ I’ll see 
you hanged first,” anf jumped down, 
receiving a bulled wound in the arm. 
Half-way down the hill his knee fell 
ou|t of joint, but obtaining the assist
ance of a comrade to restore it to 
place he returned- at six o’clock with 
his own rifle and side-arms and those 
of a dead comrade. Murray was 
awarded the distinguished service 
medal.

Lead packages—

IMPORTANT TO LADIES !

lBo package, or 3 for 25 cents. Нате you trie 1 them ? If not. get a package and be continced.

A REMEDY FOR BAD LANGUAGE.
An ocean-going captain was so much 

given to using bad language that his 
first mate made a bet with1 him that 
he could not do without swearing for 
a week. It went on all right for the 
first two or three days, until a bit of 
a squall came on, and the sailors were 
up aloft doing their different duties. 
But their captain was displeased with 
their work. He stood it as long as he 
could, and then he. threw hie cap on 
the deck in a towering rage, jumped 
on it, and shaking his fist u,p at the 
men with an angry scrowl, he hissed: 
"Bless you, my dears—you know what 
1 mean !”

you,
Mr.

TORONTO HOME DYE CO.t Toronto.

The
Farmer’s
Wife

with all her cares and labors soon be
comes nervous and weary, and unless she 
has something to aid her will have that 
constant tired feeling, headaches, dys- - 
pepsia, and all their disagreeable 
quences, chronic constipation, etc.

conse-

DR. WARD’S r>:m
Blood & Nerve! 111SFROM GANANOQUE.

Correspondent Writes That Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Have Cured Him 

of Kidney Disease.
are the proper assistant to health, and the remedy for these disorders, because 
they contain the necessary quantity of iron in soluble form, in combination with the 
latest discoveries in medical science, so that their use enables one to SLEEP SOUNDLY, 
EAT HEARTILY AND DIGEST THE FOOD PROPERLY.

sured.
The young colts are very apt to 

suffer after weaning by being expos
ed to the raw and chilly weather in 
autumn. These should be looked after 
in time to prevent the loss of flesh 

the winter

She turned away Навісі Boucher Experimented With Medi
cines for Eighteen l'vnra - Finally 

Prnnndrd to Try Dodd*-* Kidney 
1*111.-Five lt«ixe* l ured Him.

Gananoque, Nov. 20.—Mr. Daniel 
Boucher, of this town, suffered with 
Kidney Disease for eighteen years. 
And for the best part of that eighteen 
years he has been striving to get cur
ed. Experimenting with medicines and 
doctors all the time, he had never ex
perienced the slightest relief. And 
now after eighteen years of it .he is 
cured by five boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

The question arises, why did he not 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills before? The 
weapon has laid ready to his hand for 
the last ten years, why did he not use 
it? Surely he must long have known 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured 
hundreds of others right in his own 
town.

It is hard to understand. Natural per
versity is often the only explanation 
in such cases. Mr. Boucher may have 
been deceived by the pretensions of 
imitators of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He 
may have been prejudiced by some 
other means, but however it was Mi. 
Boucher came round to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills at last and is a healthy man in 
consequence.

He writes : "For eighteen years I 
have been troubled with Kidney Dis-' 
ease. I have used all sort of medicin
es but could get no relief. I was per
suaded to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
have finished five boxes and am com
pletely cured. I highly recommend 
them to all suffering as I did. I used 
to have to stop work for two or three 
days in the week on account of back
ache, but now I can do a day’s work 
with anybody.”

will also find himself greatly benefited by the 
use of these AIDS TO HEALTH AND VIGOR.
We have at our office thousands of testimoni*The Man

-4- I ¥ - a a1?’ an<* w*h send a book of information coo- .
д ^lllJ ЖжСл VlSw ta*n*nK some of these, free on арр1іс&Ц<ф>

Presently she returned wiÜLph 
on. She hugged Hannah silent! 

looking

er hat 
ly and and prepare them for 

storms, which are so disastrous to the 
weak colt. But of all young stock, 
the spring lambs suffer most during 
the cold rains of the fall and early 
winter without shelter. The wool be
comes thoroughly saturated, keeping 
them for hours after a rain in a chil
ly condition, causing them to cough 
and sneeze and suffer intensely. They 
should have a trough where they can 
be fed quite early in the fall, on oats, 
or better, bran and oats. Good treat
ment at this season w".ll not only give 
them s' rong muscles and good consti
tutions, but will cause them to pro
duce a heavier and more valuable 
fleece of wool in the ’pring. It will

Thewent out, 
footman ran

very proud, 
to open the carrage 

door, the coachman touched his hat, 
and they were off.

Kilmeny’s bearing was just as proud 
when she went up the steps of the 
gloomy gray house which she had once 
so much longed to enter. Her eyes 
were dry and bright.

There was a footman wailing who 
requested Miss Richmond to see his 
master in his own room, and she fol
lowed him. He took her to a part of 
the house where she had never been 
before, and ushered her into a splen
did apartment in which the master 
of the house was seated, waiting im
patiently. As Kilmeny’s eyes fell on 
him, she experienced a revulsion of 
feeling. He looked so shrivelled and 
cynical as he sat there waiting for 
her, and there was such an evil gleam 
in his eyes, that she wished she had 
never seen him, He smiled, but the 
smile failed to brighten his face as 
he held out his hand to her.

“ I hope Mrs. Richmond told you 
nothing further ?” he said abrubtly. 
“ How any one guessed my secret I 
am at a loss to know, but, as you 
know something and as other people 
have found out more, nothing remains 
but for the rest to be published. Sit 
down ; have you any name but that 
outlandish one ?”

' Т have no name but Kilmeny. And 
if you please, I would rather not hear 
any more of the story you speak of.”

“Nonsense!’’ he cried sharply. "You 
have left vour old life behind, and you 
must forget all these people who 
brought you up. You belong to me— 
not them ! They were paid for what 
they did, and they have done with 
you. It is not fit that my grand
daughter and heiress should be mixed 
up with people who are merely respect
able and nothing more.”

" Your granddaughter !” Kilmeny 
cried. "What can you mean ? Doctor 
Richmond is my father, and he is 
nothing to you ! I do not know what 
you are talking about !”

" Then you did not hear the story ? 
What can that woman have been th:nk-

Ш

50 Cents per box, five boxes for $2.00. All Druggists, or

Toronto, Ont.SAM. WILLIAflS & CO..Bt '

AN ARMY HOSPITAL HERO.
But the honours did not all rest with 

the Highlanders on that disastrous, but 
not inglorious day, The two army sur
geons, Doctors Landon and Cornish, 
were both killed, whilst, with noble 
disdain of tEe bullets that flew thick 
as hail around them, they devoted 
themselves to the care of the wound
ed. And Corporal Farmer, of the 
Army Hospital Corps, was specially re
commended by Sir Evelyn Wood for the 
Victoria Cross in these terms : " I re
commend to favourable consideration 
for the Victoria Cross Corporal Far
mer of the Army Hospital Corps, who 
showed a spirit of self-abnegation anjl 
an example of cool bravey which can- 
oolt be too highly commended. Whilst 
the Boers closed with out troops near 
the wells. Corporal Farmer held a 
white flag over the wounded, and when 
the arm holding the flag was shot 
through, he called out that he had 
1 another.’ He then raised the flag 
with the other arm and continued to 
do so until that also was pierced with 
a bullet.”
BRONKHORST SPRUIT AVENGED.

One of the most successful sorties 
made during the siege of Pretoria 
was the attack of the Zwart kopje, a 

rocky knoll rising to about thirty 
feet, formed of large boulders with 
brushwood growing between, about 
twelve miles from Pretoria. Here the 
Boers had a waggon laager defended 
by a strong force. This laager Colone, 
Gildea, at the head of one hundred 
and forty mounted men and two hun
dred and eighty infantry with one gun, 
set out to destroy on the morning 01 
January 66th, 1881. The kopje was 
stormed by the Fusiliers, and one who 
was there thus describes what he saw 

• in the captured stronghold ; "The first 
thing that attracted my attenkm was 
a young Boer, evidently mortally 
wounded and struggling in the agony 
of hie death throes. I lifted his head 
and poured a little brandy down his 
throat ; but he was beyond all human 
aid, and in .a few minutes his pain wat 
over. He had his cartridges in a little 
leathern military pouth, all dabbed 
with his life’s blood, and I loosened it 
from his belt to find that it had be 
longed to one of the 9th Regiment 
and had in all pronaoility been taken 
at the Honde River ; so truly, in thi: 
individual case, Bronkhorst Spruit had 
been avenged. Another fine young 
Boer, broad-chested and powerful, wbe 
lying over a piece of boulder-stone 
ust as he had fallen, a smile on hit 
ace an a bullet in his brain.”

THE MAJOR AND THE INFIDELS. 
When Major Robarts was in com 

mand at Fort Weber during the early 
part of the Boer campaign, hq paraded 
his forces, chiefly volunteers, the first 
Sunday they were in the fort, for 
church service. Having only a Church 
of* England chaplain, the major desired 
all the Roman Catholics to fall out, as 
he had no priest to attend, to their re- 
ligiouje wants. On the next Sunday a 
number of ingenious volunteers, in the 
hope of being also ordered to “ fall 
out,” together with the Catholics, 
handed in their names as infidels 
The major drew up the line and gave 
the word of command, “ Infidels, fall 
out !” Whereupon some five-and-twen 
ty erf the "boys” " fell out.” But the 
major promptly re-formed them, and 
quietly addressed them, thus : " Infi
dels, attention ! As you have, of course, 
no religiouk scruples, you can’t object 
to working on Sunday. You will there
fore be told off in fatigue, parties to 
clean the camp.’’ On the next Sunday 
there was not a 'single infidel in the 
fort. The major had converted them 
all to Christianity !

b • AgentsCZAR’S HOUSEHOLD.
The military household of the Czar 

is composed of 98 officers of various 
ranks, 82 of whom belong to the army 
and 15 to the navy. Nineteen members 
of the royal family are included in 
the list.

(\
ness ever since I left you:”

" Oh, I never try to do any 
What is the good of life if one does 
not suit oneself? . Do you know ail 
the people here? Mr. Daryl has made 
a careful selection and every one 
whom he asks always comes. There are 
- few unhappy wretches who are bit
ing their nails with vexation at being 
left out.” . , .

" How do (you know ?” the girl ask-

" I miss the party from Monkton Cas
tle. For my part, I never could see 
the sense of interfering with people 
or bothering about whether they are 
strait-laced or not. One does hear queer 
stories about Lord Monkton, aud they 
are a wild set, if one is to credit all 
that people say, but what is that to 
anybody else?”

" It ought to make a difference. 
One ought to choose one’s friends. " 
am glad to know, for instance, from 
what you say, that everybody here is 
the right sort of person. I like Mr.

MEN OR WOMEN
All parte of Canada make 3 to 5 > 
daily. Latest improved Cooker, glass 
water fcuage, all compartments iutejv 

■ changeable. Decided advantages over 
H any other cooker manufactured 
U AUTOMATIC STEAM COOKER GO. 
W 295 College Street, Toronto.
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$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleaeed to 

learn that there in at leant one dreadtd disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stauee and that le Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now knowu to 
the medical lraternity. Catarrh being a cons
titutional dibeaee. requires a constitutional 

aiment. Hall's Catarrh Cure le taken inter 
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
cone surfaces of fcne system, thereby des

troying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in doing ltd 

ork. The propriotois have so much faith in 
He curative powers, that they otl'er tne Hun
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to
^ЄВ Add* №. k‘n E*Y & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
to carealso pay the flock master 

well for the breeding ewes. To neglect 
them will cause many weaklings, both 
in carcass and fleece, and quite often 
in premature parturition. But fewfar- 
barns and sheds that leave their stock 
as was customary lo oi a) years ago, 
but there 1 re some who have good 
barns and sheds that leave their stock 
in the fields until the very cold and 
severe winter has se‘ in.

After the unusual hot weather which 
often occurs in October and November, 
should the cold rains set in every stock 
breeder should be prepared for the 
change. No kind of farm work will 
pay so well. It is in keeping with 
this subject, to be careful with the 
hay and fodder corn. No waste should 
occur, as there will be a scarcity in 
many sections of the country. Be sure 
not to stint the animal, but do not 
waste.

The dairy cow, especially those that 
have come into servee in the fall, 
should get -a liberal ration of grain in 
same shape, to give her strength to 
endure the changeable weather, and 
to keep her in a condition to secure 
a good flow of milk rich in butter fats. 
To have a profitable dairy cow dur
ing the winter she must be well fed, 
early in the fall. Do not follow the 
advicq of a stingy feeder, but feed 
well and regularly. He will say the 
cow will run to flesh, and not pay 
to milk in that condition. Cows give 
the most and richest milk when in 
good flesh. Whether out farm animals 
are young or old, we should endeavor 
to keep them so far as possible from 
losing the flesh made during the fall 
grazing season, that they may be pre
pared to start in good flesh next 
spring.

I
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iu BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
"МАТОЇ МАЮ**

never hsrdensâ Is guaranteed Water- 
proof. Aek for IMake no other. Ben- 
ver Rubber Otothiae Oe, Meetreal,

TORONTO Cutting School otters special advantages
■ to all desirous of acquiring з thorough knowledge of 

Cutting and Fitting Gentlemen's Garments. Write tor 
particulars.

GOOD ROADS IN EGYPT..
Twenty years ago Egypt had hard

ly a single good road. During the 
last six years over 1,000 miles of. good 
roads have been built.

Daryl for that.” .
"Do you ? Well, it seems quite dif

ferent to me. Then there is Warren
der—Warrender of Merridale. I never 
quite believed that any of the stories 
about him were true until I missed 
him to-night.” . _

" Mr. Warrender ?” Kilmeny said un
certainly. _

“ Yes. He lives quite close to Mr. 
Daryl, and belongs to a good family.

host got

113 Tonga St. Toronto.

Dyeing I Cleaning 1SWEDISH FARM LABORERS.
There is a special class of farm la

borers in Sweden who are given so 
many acres of land for their own use, 
in consideration of so many days’ la
bor during the year for the owner of 
the farm. They are a sort of fixture 
to an estate, and their like exists in 
no other country.

MONTRIAL NOTIL DIRECTORY. For the very beet send your work to the
“ BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.*
Look for egent In your town, or send direct.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec
The “ Balmoral,” Free Bus JlmÏ'îJ:

Hotel Car slake,
G.T.R. Station, Mouireal. Quo. Caralakek Cfo., Prop s.
AVENU E ' H0U8E-»^1^^

18ТГДМЕ8- Н0ТП--ЙГй|г^в| ““-"‘rŒft"18*4.
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I suppose it is because our 
too much of that kind of thing _ from 
his own people that he is so particular 
now.’” . .

"What do you mean ? What kind of 
thing?” . .

" Oh, well, one does not speak 01 
it openly. Sowing one’s wild oats gen
erally takes pretty much the same 
form. And there was some excuse for 
him, for he did not expect to be rich, 
and I dare say he wanted to get some 
enjoyment out of his money.”

" I do not believe any stories. I know 
Mr. Warrender, and I am certain that 
they are not truie, if they are bad 
ones !”

Lord de Brulyne brought his gaze to 
her face, with a look of concern and 
compunction.

" I beg your pardon,” he murmur- 
“ I would not have said a word if 

I had known that Warrender was an 
acquaintance of yours ! But I under
stood from ‘you that you were a strang
er and knew nobody. You are quite 
right to stand up for your friend, and, 

that nothing 
I toe

Oheapest and Beet Covering In the World. 
PIPE AND 

BOILER CoveringMica
l.

To Cure Catarrh ar.d Stay Cured
You must use the most up-to-date 

and most approved method of treat
ment. This can only be had in Cat- 
arrhozone which cures by inhalation 
and is sure to reach the right spot. 
Treatments requiring the use of 
sprays, douches, snuffs, ointments, are 
a thing ot the past, and the medicat
ed air treatment supersedes them all. 
There is no danger or risk in using 
Catarrhozone. It is both pleasant and 
effective to employ in any case of Irrit
able Throat, Fetid Breath, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh and Asthma. For sale at all 
druggists, or by mail, price $1.14). For 
trial outfit send 10c in stamps to N. 
C. POLSON & CO., Box 518, Kingston, 
Ont.

Rsilw;ay. First-class Go 
Hants—Rates modi £

MICA B0ILEB C0VERINC CO., Limited,
Toronto, Mootreal, and London, Eng-Ш ;Щ BIBLE’S OLD MEANING..

(The word Bible means simply book, 
but it is now confined to the Book of 
Books. Brantford rOOLDjE

»)HAPLEY
sMUIRaw

! - ! і Hi
Galvanized Steel 
Windmills and 
Towers. 1LSO

(tax nag Staff.,
Orem Grinders,

Iron end Wood Pumps,
Baa Supplies.

■e* far *•» Catalogua

W PC 999

I CALVERT’S so.
Disinfectant». Soaps, oint

ment, Tooth Powders, etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior ; 
excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ons d імаме. Ask 700г dealer to obtain a 
.apply. Lilts mailed tree on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
* MANOHUTAR. - . ENOLAND,

ОжгЬоНс
Brantford Gan.

Mention this pspsr.
To be Continued.

ed.

KIDNEY DISEASE. Hlohlgan Land for Sals.WHITEWASH.
Sweep down the cobwebs, sweep the 

accumulated dust from the wall, and 
then whitewash your hen houses.

1 : ft МАЯМІ OON PAINING LANDS—AttMl AU 
On leeeo, Osemsw and Oswtord Counties. Title per-

sSfiSi ë£l§feg^âlfe5Sg
end SPECIAL RATE eiblit—. AMfrts
OF DISCOUNT. We 
are equipped to 
eupplv every MUSIC 
TEACHER in
Whaley, Boyce 
8 Co.,

168 Tonga St,
TORONTO. ONT.

PATENTS BY WOMEN.
From 1881 to 1895 women have tak

en out 3,905 patents, 
invented many important things. The 
woman who began by inventing a 
corset is now inventing reservoirs and 
dame. Another woman has invented a 
lock with 8,000 combinations and a 
letter box now in daily use for 
houses.

Music 
Teachers 
Wanted
■ A Ilf Mills. Mills Jk Hales

M\ lüf В#,rr Is tern, etc., removal1 
L_lâ Vf ho Wesley Bldgs., Rich 

* W W Bond HL W.. Toronto.

THE RESULT П OFiLN A LIFE OF 
PAiN AND MISERY.

for пцу part, I am sure 
they eay about him is true, 
never believe these things ; they are 
no concern of mine.”

“ Then you should not speak about 
them,” Kilmeny1 eaid, holding her head 
very high. It is not right to take 
away a man’s character first, and then 
to say that you don’t believe the stor
ies. Besides, I know that you do be
lieve in them. You said what you did 
only when you found out that I knew 
Mr. Warrender. He is much better 
away from this place, if people talk 
as you do.”

"I am really awfully sorry.” he an
swered, with a look of what seemed 
to the girl to be genuine contrition. 
" If he is your friend that is enough. 
I will believe that he is everything 
that is good. Please forgive me for re
tailing gossip, and forget what has 
been eaid. I shall not rest until you 
tell me that I am absolved.”

"I thought that nothing mattered 
to you ? Let us say no more about 
it.”

Why?
Because tney look much better. 

Looks go a long way toward making 
life pleasant. Looks help to stimulate 
to belter rare. Looks indirect ly make 
the hens lay better, for the better 

they receive, results in better 
health, and 1 letter health means more 

Looks assist in the selling of

W omen have
.11 r. i»n!«l Croudl, «Г llorloll, X. J*., Ha* 

.4n SuHViTr » ml A.mo.I 1)1**
p ilr.*:l ni I til all її д а Іііг.'-Т.іЬ I lie 
Story . I II if. Etc leu ms

CTEM WINDING WATCH,
W (Ladl e or Gent's), SOLID GOLD1!

I Klim, sn AUTOHARP, AOOORDK-

ШШш aaparilh^BIood jwr
Ш •imply send your name and ad- 
ЩВ drew and we will send you the 
WPills, poet paid, with our Catalogue. 
V Sell them and remit us the payment 
and we will send you the premium you 
select. These Pule cure impure blood, 

rheumatism, liver and kidney diseases, and all Rtomach 
troubles. Pills returnable if not sold. Write us at 
once and mention tbit paper.

PRIOR MFQ. 00., 88 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

The Acadien, Wolfeville, N. S.
Recently a re-porter of the Acadien 

was told another of those triumphs of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which are 
becoming very common in this vicin
ity. The fortunate individual is Mr. 
David Crowell, a highly respected resi
dent of Hurtonville.

Below is his experience, in substance, 
as he gave it to us:—"About two years 
ago, for the first time in my life, I be
gan to realize fully what ill health 
meant. The first symptom was a 
feeling of overpowering drowsiness 
which crept over me at times. Often 
I would be at work in the field when 
the drowsiness would seize me and I 
would find that it required the exer
cise of all miy will-power to keep 
awake. In a short time 1 was attacked 
by sharp piercing pains, which shot 
through the lower part of my 
back. At first this did not trouble me 
very much during the day, but at 
night the pain became almost unen
durable and often I would not close 
my eyes throughout the whole night. 
Gradually a nausea and loathing lor 
food developed. Sometimes I would 
sit dowrn to a meal with a keen ap
petite, but after a mouthful or so had 
passed my lips, sickness and vomiting 
would follow. I became greatly re
duced in flesh and in a short time was 
but a wreck of my former self.; 
doctor said the trouble was disease of 
the kidneys, but his treatment did not 
help me. My mother who w'as some
thing of a nurse, urged me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and at last to 
satisfy her more than from hopes of 
being cured, I took up their use. After 
taking one box I seemed better and і 
resolved to try another. Before the 
second box was used my condition 
was improved beyond gainsay and 1 
felt sure the pills were responsible 
for it. 1 took two more boxes and be
fore they were all used the pain in my 
back had wholly disappeared, my ap- 
peitte had returned, and I felt like a 

For the sum of two dollars

eggs.
fowis, for a house that looks well is 
to the fowls, what a nice frame is to 

picture, it sets them off to advan
tage, aud they appear more attrac
tive buyers are more easily made out

FOR OVER FIPTY YEARS
MRS. WnVSLOWB SOOTHING STRUT Mebws

жтшж*_ theЛРгу- oolie

Carters °g*SR%;.%sa мЬР'Mc~

HARRIS lbad?c3ppbr?mass!
VholM^e only. Long DLtoM. Ttirobooe 1ГЖ

WILLIAM 8T.j TORONTO.

a "

HAND-PAINTED COATS.
The latest thing in male fashion, is 

to have painted silk facings to our 
white or black cloth coats, and, to be 
quite in the very forefront of fashion, 
we must have our favorite flower paint
ed thereon. We all have our favor
ite flower, of course, and so this fash
ion may be a popular one.

of visitors.
Because whitewash is an excellent 

vermin destroyer and germicide. Lice 
don’t like lime. The caustic qualities 
of it are death to them. Disease germs 
are, many of them, also destroyed by 
its action. The foulness gives place to 
freshness. A sense of cleanliness and 
healthfulnees is present. The fowls do 
much better because the house is 
healthier for them.

How?
Thoroughly. Into every crack and 

crevice, into every corner and angle, 
as well as along the broad, smooth 
surfaces of the walls and ceiling, ap
ply the whitewash. An unlimed spot 
may be a lurking place for disease 
or vermin.

With brush or pump. A brush does 
the nicest work, a pump does the eas
iest and quickest, it costs more to 
whitewash with a brush, and this has 
led many to employ a small force 
pump with spraying nozzel, either 
will do. The main thing is to do it.

When ? .XT
Now. Let us emphasize it, now. No 

time like the present. The fowls like 
a clean, healthy house during the 
breeding season. Then, if ever, they 
ought to be in the most healthy and 
vigorous condition. The eggs will 
hatch better, chickens will thrive bet
ter, and there will be much lees mor
tality among the broods if the stock 
is in the pink of condi; ion.

This is the why, the how and the 
when of one of the most important op
erations connected with poultry breed
ing. It is good, every day advice too 
often neglected. It is a practice that 
is more honored in the observance 
than in the breach, hut is often less 
observed than neglected. Be sure and 
whitewash the houses, and do it now 
and do it thoroughly, and you will 
day by day, see the Why of it in bet
ter returns, both of satisfaction and 
money.

F°c* ® ouHpb. Sess co°C:
el Farm, etc, west half lot 2, concession 1, town ltosu 
Erin Township, 100 acres, 85 under cultivation, balance 
wooded. Large stone house, cellar full size, wooden 
addition ; bank barn, 46x60, with stables underneath, 
root house and sheds ; apple orchard, some plums ana 
peurs, bearing; well, cistern, and never-failing stream ; 
rich land; good neighborhood, three miles from railway 
station aud markets, 10 minutes’ from post offlee, church 
and store ; best of schools. Sale on easy terms. Apply 

THOMAS D. DOC KRAY,
34 Victoria St., Toronto.

PROVINCE OF

permanently cures 
Catarrh of nose, 

■Є ■ throat, stomach
and bladder. 60c*|la box. Write for particulars, The 
Indian Catarrh Cure Co., 141 St. Jamea-et, Montreal.

" Some things matter to me. If I 
am careleys and let people manage 
their own affaire, I do not want to be 
unjust.”

" Let uis change the subject. Don’t 
tell me any more of the exclusions 
from the ball. Tell me about the peo
ple who ahere. They are all good 
and irreproachable, and have never 
done anything wrong in their lives. 
I know you and Lady Penryth and 
Mr. Daryl. Tell me about some of the 
others.”

Lord de Bru'yne had to look away 
to hide his smile.

" I don’t pretend that I have never 
done anything wrong,” he said. "Good
ness knows I have many a sin on my 
conscience. Your rebuke is just Miss 
Richmond. But of late, you see, I have 
turned over a new leaf, and am quite 
steady now. Mr. Daryl, too, has be
come a man of benevolence, and Lady 
Penryth is reconciled to her brother. 
So we are all on the good side and de
serve some commendation.”

But Kilmeny’s brow was clouded 
during the rest of the time that they 
were together.

Sausage CasIngs-S^^^r/îr
****** “°*O’KEEFE'S MALT Dominion Line MAIL

STEAMSHIPS
Portland, Me., to Liverpool, celling at Halifax 

Westbound.

Invivor ites and Strengthens.
LLOYD WOOD. Toronto. GENERAL AGENT

STRAINERS OF HAIR.
It is not generally known that clip- POULTRY, BUTTER, ECC8, APPLES,

pings from masculine heads of hair »nd other PRODUCE, to ensure best results consign to 
are used for making strainers through The Dawsoq Commission Go., Limited, 
wrhich sirups are clarified. Cor. West-Market A Oolbomo 8t, Toronto,

_ _ . - _ lti«t nne а ЛЛ WANTED-Men to travel, salary or commission; expert-CALLA LILY UKEAnl eace unnecessary. Write LUKE BROS. OP.. Montreal^
ARВОшТего .HoluZ

Addran wTj. UxqvaaxT, 4M One* et w.,Toroase

Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 
Dominion, Cambroman.

^Rate^of passye :-FirHOabin^0up wards ; Second 
For further informâûou apply to local agents, or

DAVID TORRANCE 
If Bt.

k OO., General 
Sacrament 8t.

SOUTH AFRICAN FLAGS.

BALDNESS CURED.The
CjIom and Notlnrs Adopted by the States 

• of South Afrlrn. ROSE'S “HairGrower” positively and per
manently cures Baldness, Hair Falling 
OUt, Dandruff, etc- and renders the hair soft, 
glossy and beautiful. Testimonials from leading Toron
to gentlemen. Price $1.00 per bottle

ROSE & CO.,
______________226 Roaesavallea Ave4 Toronto.

The flag of the Transvaal ie a very 
«impie affair. It consists of one broad 
vertical bar of green next the flag 
pole, and three horizontal bare, reepec- 
ti\ ely red, white and blue, the red be 
ing at the top. Take, for instance, the 
simple red, white and blue flag of Hol
land and eew a vertical bar of green 
on the flajgetaff end of it. That is all.

The Boere speak of their flag aa, the 
" vierkleur,” the four color, just aa the 
French call their flag the " tricolor.”

The Orange Free State flag ie a eim- 
orange.
uth African Re-

ONE OF MANY.
Quadds—Hello, old boy ! What are you 

doing now {
Spacer—Writing for the prees.
Quadds—Don’t you find it rather 

thankless sort of work ?
Spacer—On the contrary, nearly ev

erything 1 write ie returned with 
thanke.

r

EVERY CATHOLIC YOUNG MAN
should possess a copy of " The Catholic Student's Man
ual of Instruction and Prayers," for all seasons of ihe 
Ecclesiastical Year. Compiled by a religious, under the 
immediate supervision of the Reverend H. Rouxel. P.S. 
S. Professor of Moral Theology, Grand Seminary Mont
real, Canada. It contains Liturgical Prayers, Indulg
ences, Devotions, and Pious Exercises for every occa
sion. aud for all seasons of the Ecclesiastical Year.

718 pages, 4 full page illustrations, flexible doth, round 
corners. Price 75c. Published by

D. A J. 8ADLIER & 00.,
1669 Notre Dame St.. Montreal.

ВмЗДПings, Toronto, done by our Arm). Metal Ceilings, Coe 
nioea,eto. Estimates furnished for work complete or foiCHAMPAGNE.

It ie said there is more chani. ngne 
drank in one
districts produce in seven.

CHAPTER V.
Kilmeny had taken the latchkey, 

and she let herself in on her return 
home. There was a lamp lighted for 
er in the hall, and ehe made her soli
tary way to her own room, which she 
occupied alone. She longed to see her 
mother, though it had been arranged 
that no one ehould sit up for her, and 
she felt a terrible loneliness for the 
first time in her life, as she sat down 
in all her finery cm the side of her 
bed and looked around her. Her fath- without 
er wrae far away and Christopher War- day ?”

year than the champagne
ftft AA PER DAY SURE - RELIABLE 
WAsUV person, gentleman or lady, to represent re
liable Are ; position permane.it; $600 per year and 
expenses ; experience unnecessary.

M. A. O'KEEFE,
Plat. Manager, Montreal, Que.

WanteH-IN ALL VILLAGES AND TOWN 
W*niCUAOENTB to Bell Sunlight Acetylene 
Machines on commission. For information write 

Room 97, Freeho d Building,
60 Victoria Street, Toronto.

ROKCOrectangle of vivid 
The motto of the So 

public, the formal name of the Trans
vaal is “ Een DraghtMaakt Magt,” 
which means, " Right Makes Might.” 
It ie on the truth of tlrie adage they 
pin their faith in the present etrug-

ple TO CÜRR A COLD IS OSE DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet-. A4 

druggire refund the money if it fails to cure. 
B5c. K. W. Grove’s yug.iaturo ia on each box.

SPAIN S SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
In all Spain, there are only 3,230 

children in the Sunday schools.

"8-
Gaa Cereal Coffee Health Drink. Pure, Wholesome, Nourish

ing. 15o lb., or 2 lbs. for 2So. Rokco it equal to 40c coffee. 
tif-Por Sale by all Grocers, or send 10c for i-lb. packi 
V> the ROKCO MFG. OO., 164 Oueeo K., Toronto. 

Agents wanted in every locality.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or 
pent post paid at 50c. a box or six 

w could mamma go boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Who has been here to- Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 

Ont. Refuse all substitutes. CANADA PIMAXEiVrgle.

«ÜEfS
Solid Gold....$2.85 
Best Gold Fill 1.50 
5 yrs Gold Fill 1.00 
Best Glasses.. 100

!

W--

The dominant feature of their coat 
of arms ie a vulture, on the left hand 
quarter a lion couchant, on the right 
an armed Boer with a rifle, a Boer ox 
wagon filling the remaining half of 
the picture, in the centre of which is 
an anchor, typifying the Cape Colon
ial origin of the Transvaalers. A long 
time ago a die wae made in Holland for 
a Transvaal government official, but 
was rejected because the ox wagon was 
depicted with a pair of shafts instead 
of a single pole, or “ dieselboom.”

An orange tree in full fruit is the 
most distinctive feature of the arms 
of the Orange Free State. Beneath the 
tree are on one side a lion and on the 
other a number of oxen. An ox w-agon 
similar to that on the Transvaal arms 
and three suspended horns complete 
the whole.

MONEY IN SWITZERLAND.
Two years ago it wras easy in Swit

zerland to borrow money on good se
curity for 8 to 8 1-2 per cent, 
then money has become so scarce that 
4 and even 5per cent is often asked.

DURABLE SOAP BUBBLES.
Bubbles made of filtered Castile 

|*>apends and glycerine will last for
: ; : !.. L_L

RELIANCE CIGAR 
FaCTORA .Montreal

GOOD DIAMOND TEST.
One test for distinguishing dia

monds from glass and paste is to touch 
with the tongue. The diamond feels 
much the colder.

“ Pharaoh 10o.,,pSSï£S&r
NO STREET SMOKING.

La Toscana, 10c. Loan and Savings Company.
INCORPORATED 1865.

The Oldest and Largest Canadian Mort 
gage Corporation,

- $2,600,000
1,200,000

FARM CAPITAL.

.

" ... 

'Ш&Ш;

We guarantee perfect satisfaction.

m&m. The capital stock of any business en
terprise goee up or down, according 
to the condition of the business. If

Paid-up Capital,
Reserve Fund

Head OfflM—Toronto St, Toronto.
I ranch Ofllew—Winnipeg, Man., Tnnoouver, 1.0

GLOBE OPTICAL ^O.,
03 Yonga Street, Toron”,

..; w
a manufacturing concern or a railroad 

neglect improvements and
•ІАІ. a. AM MITT, Manager.v^-лV^'V-v:- : :’>V* DEPOSITS RECEIVED. Interest allowed. 

DEBENTURES ISSUED for 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 years, 
with Interest coupons attached.

MONEY LENT on security of real estate mortgagee 
Government and Municipal Bonds, etc.

JOHN 4. MAIN, 8tftt Mg ТГМ*company
repairs, and the plant " runs dowrn.” 
the value of the capital stock goes 
down until it may only be a nominal

I
. r.-r■'■“'іГу r<*vr :V5'-

ШШШ The Canadian 
Heine Safety

BOILER
m.I

■«8 '

The town of Westhofen, in Germany, 
still enfores an old ord nance which 
forbids any one walking in the street 
with a lighted cigar.

value. Nobody wants it.
The farmer’s stock in trade is in his 

farm and farm animals. If he fails to 
improve the farm, if it lacks proper 
cultivation, and he fails to return the 
elements of plant food w'hich his crops 
have taken from the soil, if he fails to 
keep his buildings and farms In good 
repair, or to give good care to hie ani
mals, his capital stock will immedi
ately decrease in value, and nobody 
will want it even at a low valuation. 
If the farmer takes from the. capital 
stork of his farm and puts it in the 
bank he is in the end the loser. This 
does not mean that 1 he farmer should 
not have a bank account to hie credit

F For further pftrtlcnlera apply to
J. HERBERT MASON,

Managing Director, Toronto.>
=&' a

Щжш
mm. Шш

Esplanade,
Opg. SherHeeme IL, TorontoШш.-

High Оме Water Tube Steal*
Boilers, for All Pressures,Since jaBE

лШ§тВж
Duties and Fuel

Ma FOW DBSCRirriVB CATALOGUE.
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